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Kendal 
Street



Central  
London  
living 

Marble Arch and its immediate neighbours, Portman 
Village, Marylebone Village, Hyde Park, and the West 
End make it arguably one the most desirable and 
well-serviced residential areas possible, not just in 
London but also in the world.

The ideal place for cafés, restaurants, independent boutiques and major retail giants. 
A stone’s throw from theatreland and the best that London has to offer in nightlife, yet 
only moments from the beauty and tranquillity of Hyde Park and the serene waters of 
the Serpentine. The area nestles amongst many of London’s travel network hubs, to get 
anywhere in town quickly, or to get out of the city to visit the UK’s beautiful Home Counties, 
or even to jump on the Heathrow Express for a direct link to Heathrow airport.



History  
in the 
making

This boutique Georgian property 
has been tastefully redeveloped 
into a stunning hybrid of old and 
new, set within the original building 
envelope.

Craftsmanship and proportion were the watchwords 
of Georgian architects and masons. The Building is a 
testament to skills that are now rarely championed. But 
the walls that have stood for over two hundred years have 
had life gently breathed back into them, combining 
21st century finishes to produce an understated sense of 
opulence which is hard to manufacture, but very easy to 
get used to. You can now write your very own chapter in 
the history of this wonderful building.



London leisure London lifestyle



London’s 
finest 
at your 
fingertips

RAIL

•	Paddington	Station;	0.6	miles

•	Marylebone	Station;	0.6	miles

•	Baker	Street	Station;	0.8	miles

UNDERGROUND

•	Marble	Arch,	Central	line;	0.4	miles

•	Edgware	Road;	Bakerloo,	Circle,	District,	
Hammersmith	&	City	lines;	0.4	miles

LOCATIONS

•	Portman	Village;	0.01	miles	

•	Oxford	Street;	0.5	miles

•	St	Christoper’s	Place;	0.5	miles	

•	Hyde	Park;	0.4	miles

•	Mayfair;	0.5	miles

•	Marylebone	Village;	0.7	miles



OXFORD STREET

Widely recognised as one 
of the world’s prime retail 
centres.

ST CHRSTOPHER’S PLACE

Chic boutiques, eclectic 
cuisine, café culture. 
Nestled between busy 
Oxford	Street	and	the	
interiors mecca that is 
Wigmore Street.

BAKER STREET

Synonymous with Sherlock 
Homes, Baker Street and 
neighbouring Marylebone 
service much of London’s 
connections to the North 
of London.

SELFRIDGES

Voted the best 
department store in the 
world, Selfridges is almost 
as famous for its window 
displays as for what’s 
inside the store.

PADDINGTON STATION

A major transport hub and 
terminus for the Heathrow 
Express

HYDE PARK

One	of	London’s	largest	
green spaces, and 
arguably its finest. 
Home to the Serpentine, 
Speakers’ Corner, and 
numerous  features and 
memorials.

THE WALLACE 
COLLECTION

Unsurpassed displays 
of	French	18th	century	
painting, furniture and 
porcelain	with	superb	Old	
Master paintings and a 
world class armoury.

MARYLEBONE VILLAGE

Firmly established as one 
of London’s most stylish 
‘villages’ with artisan 
food outlets and myriad 
boutiques, as well as a  
weekly farmers’ market.

LOCANDA LOCATELLI

One	of	the	finest	Michelin-
starred restaurants in 
London, run by one of the 
best Italian chefs in the 
world.

HARLEY STREET

The world renowned 
medical practices and 
clinics here attract a high 
calibre of local services.
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Well connected
GET ANYWHERE

It’s easy to get anywhere in town, 
and both national and international 
connections are close to hand. 

DO ANYTHING

The cultural depth and the quality of the 
venues within minutes of your doorstep 
is unsurpassed. The map below shows 
just a few of the many hundreds of 
noteworthy locations which rub shoulders 
with this superbly situated residence.

LOCANDA LOCATELLI



Black Marble work tops set over walnut faced or 
gloss white cabinets with advanced soft touch doors 
are complimented by the clean lines of integrated 
appliances throughout.  

Tactile 
practicality



Bathed 
in style
Marbled	surfaces,	Roca	
brassware, recessed 
down lights, chromed 
towel rail and under 
floor heating combine 
to provide practicality 
and luxury in equal 
measure.



An oasis of calm has been 
created as the perfect 
antidote to the busy 
metropolis outside of the 
front door.

Quiet
elegance



Historic 
signature
The old and the new fit 
together hand-in-glove as 
classic Georgian proportions 
show off the clean lines of 
modern design 
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Lower Ground Floor Ground Floor First Floor Second Floor

53	Kendal	Street	is	a	fantastic	space	ideal	for	both	entertaining	
and relaxing. The handsome building comprises reception room, 
dining room, living room, master bedroom with walk-in wardrobe 
and en suite, four further bedrooms, a study and utility rooms 
adjacent to the generous and well appointed kitchen.

232.6	sqm	/	2,500	sqft

Third Floor

N

NB:	PLANS	ARE	DRAWN	TO	SCALE	AT	DESIGN	PHASE	
AND	MAY	VARY	DURING	BUILD.	THEREFORE	PLANS	
SHOWN	ARE	FOR	INDICATIVE	PURPOSES	ONLY.



Luxuriously appointed
INTERNAL FINISH

•	Matt	emulsion	to	all	internal	walls

•	Solid	core	wood	PAS	entrance	doors	 
to all units

•	Flushed	plywood	internal	doors	with	
quality handles and accessories

•	Elegant	Italian	marble	flooring	to	
entrance hall and kitchen area

•	Quality	parquet	flooring	in	living	and	
bedroom area

•	Georgian	style	skirting	and	architraves	
throughout

•	Built	in	mirror-fronted	wardrobes	to	
bedrooms

KITCHEN & RECEPTIONS

•	High	quality	handleless	kitchen	unit	
design, with integrated appliances  
by Smeg

•	Brushed	steel	sockets	and	light	switches	
to main lights

•	TV	and	telephone	points	in	living	area

MAIN ENTRANCE AND COMMON AREA

•	Original	solid	hardwood	entrance	door

•	Lobbies	and	common	area	has	Italian	
marble floors and ample lighting

•	Secure	mailboxes

•	Combined	lighting	and	emergency	
lighting system

•	Original	balustrade	to	stairs	and	
landing

•	Quality	stainless	steel	ironmongery	to	
apartment doors

•	Secure	and	fireproofed	meter	boxes	
conveniently located for easy access

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION: 
PART EXISTING, PART NEW BUILT

•	Built	to	maximise	space,	light	and	views

•	Constructed	using	modern	lightweight	
methods to provide maximum build 
quality and thermal efficiency

•	Part	original	timber	sash	windows	and	
part triple glazed powder coated 
window system

SECURITY

•	All	apartments	have	audio	phone	entry

•	Fully	integrated	smoke	and	heat	
detection alarm system to each 
apartment

BUILDING STANDARDS AND WARRANTY

•	All	works	designed	by	professional	
architectural and structural engineering 
practices

•	All	apartments	are	covered	by	10	
year BLP Building Guarantee insurance 
against defects in construction

NB:	SPECIFICATIONS	MAY	VARY	DURING	BUILD



IPE CAPITAL LTD

10	Margaret	Street
London	W1W	8RL

Tel:	+44	(0)	207	979	2091
Email: info@ipe-capital.com
www.ipe-capital.com 

WE ARE IPE CAPITAL

IPE	Capital	Real	Estate	was	pioneered	from	our	vision	
for developing high quality sustainable residential 
developments	in	London.	Our	team	has	identified	
important attributes within prime locations in London 
and have acquired, refurbished, expanded, and sold 
undervalued properties.

Expert intelligence  
delivers value


